The results are prcsented of chcmical ill\'cstigations of the contents of a medical oxygcn cylinder which was found to hc contaminated. l·'ortunatelv the contaminant \\'as dctected before thc 'gas was administered to a patient.
On 6th Juh', IH7~, a fift\'-,.;ix-vear-old woman was ahout to undergo thoracotom\' for investigation of a chronic pleural effu~ion. Beforc prcoxygenating the patient prior to induction of anaesthesia, the anaesthetist followed his habit of checking the smell of the gas is:iuing from the face mask. Hc found an irritating, unpleasant odour in the circuit. This was traced to onc of the 'wo litrc oX\'gen cdinders on the anae,.;thetic machine. One breath of thi,.; gas caused a cough, which persi,.;ted for about ~,~ hours, and a feeling of tightness in the chest. The other cdinders \l'ere checked the tu hing on the machir1L' changed, and anaestllcsia and the operation \l'ere completed ulll'\'entfulh'.
The oxygen suppliers, The COlUmonweaith Industrial Gases Limited (c'U;.) were immediateh' notified and collected the cylinder for investigation. A.lthough it was' con,.;idered unlikel\, that there could be other contaminated cylinders in circulation, C. I.G. ,.;ent telegrams, \l'arning of the danger, to all users of 400-litre medical oX\'gen C\'linders. Su bsequentl:, a further three cylinders were returned from a country hospital with the claim that one c:,linder contained a pungent gas, but tests showed that these cdinders were not contaminated. ~o other' contaminated cYlinders have been found. '
RESl'LTS OF c.l.C;.'~ I:\\,E~TIGxno:\ The ox~'gen \\'as found to han' a pungent odour and to give an acid reaction with pH indicator paper.
* ?ll.B., B.S., F.F .. \.lL\.C.S., Honorary An<ll'sthdist. l{ecciycd for pUblication December, l!17:!. .\ddress for reprints: 86 Elizabeth Hay Hoad, Elizabeth Day, X.S.W., :!lIll, ,\cstralia. The contaminants were:
(i) H~·drogen fiuoridc--the concentration was determined hv acid-base titratioll and found to he I;·" parts pcr million (p.p.m.). (ii) ,\n nrganic oxyfiuoride compound. The identity of this compound is unknown but the hasic structure was determined b\' infrared spectrophotometr:, and was found to correspond to the following.
where C =carbon atom, F ~~fiuorine atom, R'=aliphatic organic group, c.g. CF 3 or a fiuorine atom. The concentration of this organic OX\'fluorine compound could not be det~r mined exactly hut was thought to he approximately ] ,000 p. p.m. . (iii) Carbon dioxide-this was detected in the sample in a concentration of ] ,000 p.p.m. Since this concentration was higher than normally encnuntered in air, it was thougllt to originate from COllllmstion or, less likel~', from a high concentration source of carbon dioxide. The c\'linder, serial number EAH13, was commissioned in Jkcember, 1 !170. As the paint was still in new condition, it is probable that it had onl\' been to one ust'r before being refilled and sent to St. Yincent's Hospital.
After transfer of the gas to another cdinder, the cvlinder valve was removed and the interim washed with water. Rust was found inside the C\'linder, and this was probabh' due to IlIlIcsl/lcsia "lid IlIil'lIsil'c Carl', 1'01. I, Xo .. 'i, l;t{IYllaY.\', JU7.'i hydrolysis of an iron fluoride compound formed from the contaminant. Three control cylinders were examined and did not contain rust.
ORIGIN OF blPURITIES
Since carbon dioxide was detected at approximately 1,000 p.p.m., and since the organic oxyfluoride impurity had in its structure a carbonyl group, it was thought that the impurities present may have originated from a combustion reaction. The impurities would then have only arisen if the ignited material was (i) organic, (ii) contained bonded fluorine atoms.
Such a material could, for example, be (a) Teflon, or (b) an organic fluoro-haloanaesthetic agent. Since no other halogens apart from fluorine were found in the oxygen, it seems unlikely that (b) was the source of contamination. Apparatus was set up to burn Teflon tape in oxygen and the products of combustion were examined by infrared spectrophotometry. The spectrum obtained was identical with that of the contaminated oxygen.
In attempting to trace the source of contamination, C.I.G. investigated all the known users of 400-litre medical oxygen cylinders, especia.lly where the oxygen may have been used in association with laboratories. No source has been found.
Oxygen is commercially produced by distillation of air which has been liquefied by cooling and compression. The major impurity is argon, which has a boiling point very close to that of oxygen. Careful monitoring and control of the distillation process ensure that the argon concentration is minimal. Bulk oxygen is stored as a liquid but is converted to a gas before the cylinders are filled. Cylinders are emptied and evacuated to a vacuum of 29 inches of mercury prior to filling.
In view of the stringent controls applied during preparation of oxygen, and as only one contaminated cylinder has been found, it is considered that contamination did not occur during production.
It is noteworthy that the cylinder still contained significant concentrations of the contaminant even after evacuation.
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